The problem of pushmg proJections m recursive rules has received little attention The obJectwe of this paper is to motivate this problem and present some (partial) solutions We consider programs with function-free rules, also known as Datalog programa After formally defining existential subquenes, we present a syntactic cntenon for detectmg them and then consider optimization m three areas 1) We identify the existential subquenes and make them explicit by rewntmg the rules This, m effect, automatically captures some aspects of Prolog's cut operator that are appropriate to the bottom-up model of computation 2) We ehmmate argument positions m recursive rules by 'pushing proJections" 3) We observe that "pushing proJections" m rules also has the effect of makmg some rules (even recursive rules) redundant and try to (Identify and) discard them
Introduction
The problem of efficiently evaluatmg Horn Clause logic programs has recently received much attentlon m the database community
The approach has generally been to assume bottom-up flxpomt does not restrict computation by utihzmg mformatlon m the query, and often computes several irrelevant facts This problem has been the focus of much work m this area t
In the context of traditional database query optlmevaluation as the computation strategy, and then optimize it It I well known that bottom-up fixpomt evaluation IS complete [Lloyd 841 (That is, it produces all facts for the query predicate m izatlon, the problem of utlhzmg information m the query (m particular, constants) is essentially the problem of pushmg selections Surpnsmgly, the complementary problem of pushmg proJections m the least Herbrand model of the program, which ls recursive rules has received little attention The taken to be the intended semantics ) However, it objective of this paper 1s to motivate this problem PermIssion to copy wlthout fee all or part of this matenal IS granted provided that the copies are not made or dlstnbuted for direct commerclal advantage, the ACM copyright notice and the title of the Datalog programs After formally deiimng exlstentml subqueries, we present a syntactic criterion for detectmg them and then propose optimization m three areas 1) We identify the existential subqueries and make them expllclt by rewntmg the rules This, m effect, automatically captures some aspects of Prolog's cut operator that are appropnpubhcatlon and Its date appear, and notlce IS given that copymg IS by oermlsslon of the Assoclatlon for Computing Machmery To copy btherwlse, or to republish, reqmres a fee and/or specific pernusslon 0 1988 ACM O-89791-263-2/88/0003/0089 $1 50 ate to the bottom-up model of computation 2) We ehmmate argument positions m recursive rules by "pushing proJections" This ehmmatlon process is shown to be undecidable However, a sufficient condition for eliminating arguments IS presented 3) We observe that "pushing pro)ections" m rules has the effect of makmg some rules (even recursive rules) redundant and propose to discard them It IS known that ehmination of rules 1% in general undecidable A notion of uniform qucrg cqtkdence IS proposed and sufficient conditions for discarding rules are presented In summary, we present a framework for pushing proJections m recursive rules and identify some important undecidable problems as well as identifying problems for further research 111 improving thrs optimization process where each p, is a predicate name, and each % us a vector of variables or constants A prcdrcatc occurrence is a predicate name followed by a hst of arguments (i e., a vmable or a constant), m the body of a rule. We use upper case letters for variable names, lower case letters for predicate names, and numerals for constants A query ia a rule without a head, written as q ( * )t A finite set of rules, 0B = { r ,, . ., r, }, each definmg a dtmued predicate, is called the intentional database The extensional database EDB I a finite set of flmte base relations Without loss of generahty, we will assume that 0B contains no facts -all facts are part of the extensIonal database EDB For a given query q let ua denote a program P as a triple (Q , EDB , IDB ), and let DB = EDB U IDB Let a btnary churn program (defined for a query of the form q&Y)?), III which the rules in IDB are of the form.
AS IS well known, there is a eontczt-free grammar corresponding to an IDB that is defined by sunply dropping the arguments For example, the above binary cham rule becomes a production in a context-free grammar 92,  , Qn The predicates m the IDB correspond to nonterminal symbols of the grammar, the predicates in the EDB correspond to terminal symbols, and the query predicate corresponds to the start symbol Let us denote by G the grammar obtamed by thus transformmg a program P contauung the query q The language L (G ,q )+ of a grammar G (with q as the start symbol) is defined to be the set of terminal strings that can be generated from the start symbol by apphcations of the productions Let us define the e&ended language L c* (G ) of a grammar G to be the set of all strmgs (including those possibly contammg non-terminals) generated from the start symbol using the productions of G Given a program P = (Q ,0B ,EDB ) containing the query, 8 = q ('2,x) , the result of applying P to DB, which we also refer to as the snawer for the query Q on DB, 1s the set of bindings to the vector of variables x that make the query expression true with respect to the mtentlonal and the extensional database
We assume the bottom-up model of execution, in which the answer for a query is computed as follows We start with the database relations, and with empty derived predicates The values for the derived predicates are computed m stages At each stage, we add to each delrved predicate all the tuples whose membership m it IS lmphed by the program, given the values for the predicates in the previous stage The sequence of values of the derived predicates IS monotonically mcressmg, and its hmlt IS the final values for these predicates The answer IS obtained by applying the appropriate selection to the query's predicate For each fact that belongs to the answer (or to any denved predicate), there exists a finite denuatcon tree, that describes how it 1s derived from base facts using rules of the program Let p (c ) be a fact in the derived predicate p Then + The CJIIWY used as the start symbol In the grsmmsr 1s st&ed redundantly for ease of exposltlon the tree has p (c ) at its root, the leaves are base facts, and each Internal node 1s labeled by a fact, and by a rule which generates this fact from the facts labeling its children A base fact may be vrewed as a derrvatlon tree of herght one
Existential Queries and Projections
Consider the followmg rule QKY -4XJ)P qtzn W). Given some tuple m c , 1 e some W such that c(W) holds, the set of tuples m q rs independent of the Then, we rewrite the rules using a simple transformatron whose only role II to make the exrstentral subquenes exphcrt by creatmg rules defining them Even rf no further optumration is possible, thus allows us to optimree at run trme by not computr mg multrple solutions when we are only Interested m the existence of some solutron Thus, m effect, captures some aspects of Prolog's cut operator that are appropriate to the bottom-up model of computatron (and rs automatrcally introduced by the compiler)t. The thud phase in our approach cons&s of deletmg some rules from the adorned program at comprle time by takmg advantage of the exrstentml nature of subquenes (whrch is reflected m the In the termmology of relational algebra, the second argument of q 1s projected out in computmg the set of answers If we consrder the rule defining q , lt 1s easy to see that not all values in the second argument of q are requued. In fact, for a given value m the first argument, all we require is the existence of some tuple m q wrth that value Thrs 1s m effect the operatron of "push@ the proJectron of the second argument of q (m the head of the rule) mto the Jam of predrcates m the body. We call the second argument of q an enstentral argument, and use the term ezwtenttd query to refer to any query which contams an exrstentral argument An exrstentml argument IS therefore one that we would lrke to avord computmg 111 its entirety The problem IS to identify such arguments and take advantage of them to optrmrze the computatron without altermg the set of answers To begm wrth, we present a semantic defimtron of an exlstentml argument and an exrstentml query This IS used to construct a syntactic cnterron, which 1s used to produce an adorned program Our approach to optlmrzmg programs contanung exrstentlal queries IS m three phases Frrst, we rdentlfy exlstentlal subqueries of an adorned program adornments).
Fmally, the trimmed adorned program can be further transformed using rewritmg algorrthms such as h&c Sets or Countmg. It rs observed that these rewritmgs are orthogonal to the optrmrtations discussed m thii naner We consider the above three phases in detarl m subsequent sections.
Adorning Existential Propame
The defimtion of an existential argument (and query) uses the notion of program equivalence Two IDBs, IDBl and IDB2 are said to be query cqurualcnt wrth respect to a query Q if for all states of the extensional database, EDB, the answer for Q IS the same for the two programs (Q,IDBl,EDB) and (QJDBOEDB)
One of the objectives of this paper is to identify the notrons of exrstentml arguments and projec-trons m 8s general terms as possible We now present 8 defimtlon of exrstentml arguments which seems to capture the intuitron Unfortunately, detec tmg exrstential arguments under this defimtron turns out to be 8n undecidable problem. A query is said to be 8n e&tent&al Qverg 9 that query, when viewed 8s the body of a rule with no head hteml, h8s 8n exmtential argument. 
and tw -P(XY) [I For the rest of the paper, we shall assume that the program has been adorned We observe that the adorned program usually has more rules than the ongmal program, but makes subsequent optrmiz8-trons possible The final program wrll perform at least as well as the onguml program, and, as we show in later sections, will often perform srgmficantly better
Optimting Existential Queries
We discuss the three phases of the optrmrzatron of exlstentml quenes m thus section
Usmg the adorned rules of the program the connected components of the rule bodres are computed In a given rule, two varrables are cslled connected rf they have occurrences m the same predrcate This rs extended m the obvious way to connection through a cham of v8rrablea, where each adlacent parr shares a predrcate Sumlarly, two pre&cates (mcludmg the head predrcate) are connected rf they each cont8m one of 8 parr of connected varrables, wrth the constramt that m the case of the head predrcate, the varmble rs not m 8n argument that rs exrstentml ('d') Connectrvrty IS an equrvalence relatron (both on variables and predicates) The set of predicate occurrences m a rule rs therefore the union of connected components One of these contams the rule's head Other components, If they exrst, are actually exrstentlal subquenes that are solved mdependently of any bmdmgs for the rule's head varrables Let a rule be denoted as follows h -Cl, c2, 9 G where the C, denote the connected components in the rule Each component C, whrch does not contam the head predicate h IS replaced by a boolean vanable B, , and we add a new rule defining B, (which has no associated arguments).
4 -c, Tlus rs done for every rule m the grven program The resultmg program c8n be more efficiently executed by the bottom-up executron strategy smce it allows us to capture a form of Prolog's cut m this model of execution. This IS because a rule defimng a boolean varrable can be removed from the fixpomt computation once the variable becomes true.
Lemma 3.1: The above tmnsformation preserves query eqmvalence for any grven query, and further, every rule has 8 single connected component (which cont8ms the head predicate unless the head Is boolesn)
[I The following example rllustrates Step 1 and shows why rt is useful. :-qsyx).
Thea would be rewritten into the following set of I&S:
P md (XJ .-q 1"" KY), q 2"' Or,S, B2, EQ
Clearly, once B2 (or B3) has been shown true, the rule defining it need not be used further. (Note that m the rewntten rules we have replaced exrstentml variables by ',' ) This rewntmg makes rt easy to take advantage of connected components which are exrstentml quenes smce such rules can easily be removed from the 6xpomt computatron (at runtrme) after they have succeeded once Further, If q4" does not appear anywhere else m the program, the rule definmg it can also be drscarded after B2 1s shown true 0
Next, we consrder how, the adorned program P e-ed can be further optrmrzed by deletmg exrstentlal arguments The second argument of a has been projected out because it 18 8n exlstentlal argument This projectlon has m fact been pushed through the recur sion t fl
The problem we consider m this sectlon UJ whether the proJect,lon implied by an existential argument can be optlmlzed effectively One way of doing this 1s to push the proJectIon 8s far as possible, includmg, If possible, through recumon In some cases, 8s in the above example, the adornments indicate if this 1s possible Consider a literal p ' (7) m which the adornment a contams some 'd 's We can project out the exktentml argumenta by replacing p '(n by p ' (t'?) where the vector of arguments tlls obtamed from the vector 7 by dropprng the arguments corresponding to 'd's (Note tbst the length of adornment a is now greater than the number of arguments m tT
To eatabhsh the proper correspondence between fhe elements of the adomment stnng a and the vector of arguments t 1, we must Ignore the '1 's in a .)
We have a simple lemma characterizing such proLemma 3.2: Consider the adorned progr8m Pe-'l Let every occurrence of 8n adorned hteral p'(T), m rule heads and rule bodies, be cons&,enfly replaced by p ' (t'?), where tl 1s 7 with the exlstentml ('d') arguments proJected out The new t An algorithm for eommutmg selects w&h the LFP operator was presented III [Aho and Ullman 791, and they observed that the same algorithm could be used to eommute proJecta with the LFF operator The modllled program above can also be obtamed usmg therr dgorlthm program computes the same set of answers for the The focus of thus section IS another kind of optmuzatlon, which exploits exlstentml arguments by deletmg some rules from the program without changmg the set of answers computed for the query However, the problem of deletmg an arbitrary rule while preservmg equivalence rs also undecidable We continue with Example 3 The first rule definmg a nd can be deleted, smce any tuple generated usmg this rule can be generated usmg the next rule Note that such a deletion would not be possible if the followmg rule replaced the third rule m the program 0 rd (Xl -Pl(X,Z) 11
The notion of untform equtvalenee WBS mtroduced by Saglv (Sagm 871 m order to develop an algorithm for deleting rules and hterals from Datalog programs It is decidable whether two programs are umformly equivalent, and urnform equivalence rmphes eqmvalence Thus, a simple algorithm for decldmg whether to delete a rule or a hteral rs to check whether the program IS uniformly equivalent to itself after the deletion [Sagrv 871, as illustrated m Example 4 But usmg umform equivalence is often not powerful enough to show that certam rules can be deleted, as we see m Example 5
Example 4:
We consider the Example 3 agam The first rule of the program may be deleted whrle preservmg umform eqmvalence We estabhsh this as follows Consider the followmg ground instance of rule 1
Thus, x and z are constants To show that the pm gram without the first rule ls umformly eqmvalent to the origmal program, we must show that the program wlthout the first rule can take the body of the ground mztance of rule 1 M the input DB and produce the head of the ground instance of rule 1 Thus, the mput DB 1s {p(z,z)l uS1 (z)} The second rule can use the fact p(z,z) to generate a "(x) 0 Intuitively, two programs contammg the same query Q are sard to be equivalent if they produce the same output for all mputs By changmg our definitions of input and output, we can define different kinds of equivalence DB Equtvalencc Input = An mstance of the DB m whrch the IDB predicates must be empty Output = The DB defined by the least fixpomt of P computed from the mput mstance Query Eqwvalencc. Input = An mstance of the predcates must be empty. output = The answer for q DB in which the IDB in the least Iixpomt of P computed from the input mstance.
Untform Eqrivalenec: Input = An instance of the DB output = The DB delined by the least tipomt of P computed from the input instance Input = An mstance of the DB output = The answer for g in the least flxpomt of P computed from the mput instance. DB equivalence and Query eqmvalence correspond to what UJ usually referred to as equivalence, although the second 10 more common. Equivalence IS undecidable for Datalog under both these defimtlons The third definition was mtroduced by [Sagv 871, and is decidable for Datalog. Uniform query equivalence 18 explored here It is sun&r to uniform equivalence in that no restrictions are placed on the mput. It &ffers from umform eqmvalence m that it considers the output to be Just the set of tuples correspondmg to the query predicate This seems more reasonable smce we don't really care about the extensions computed for the other predicates In fact, tb observation underhes almost all the query optimiration techniques in the literature, m particular those which push selections or proJectlons. The following example shows how uniform query equivalence sometimes allows us to delete rules that cannot be deleted usmg uniform equivaIence. The idea is that we only requue respect to the query predicate equivalence with a "' In testmg whether the tbd rule can be deleted, we get the ground instance a"" (x,y) -a *I (x,z), p(z,y)
We test to see If the program wlthout this rule, runnmg on the ground mstance of the body as input, produces a I' (x) (rather than u nR (x,y)) If 80, we can delete thus rule Thm 1s mdeed the case, and we get the program shown ('after first step') Proceedmg amllarly, we can delete the last rule also This allows us to delete the first rule smce there IS now no rule definmg a aa This gives us the optlmlzed program shown above [] The followmg simple lemma characterizes these notions of equivalence As we showed m the previous section, uniform query equivalence IS undecidable We now present an algorithm for discardmg rules, usmg a sufficient condrtron for uniform query equivalence We begin wrth some prehmmary definitions
We call a rule of the form p ' (i') -p 1' '( tq a unct rule The optlmlzatlon we describe seeks to exploit the presence of such rules Let us define q " to cover adornment q" if they are both of the same anty and each n m a corresponds to n m a 1 Thus it 1s possible that don't-care (d ) arguments of u correspond to n 's m a 1 Intuitively, any tuple in q a r 1s also a tuple m q ' We can always add a unit rule q a (7) -q "(tl), It q " covers q * and tl 1s obtained from t by addmg a dlstmct variable (m the appropriate position) for each 'd' m a (Recall that t does not contam any arguments correspondmg to the 'd's m a ) In particular, if the query is exrstentlal, we can add such unit rules defining it (With the addition of such rules, the algorithm we present below often captures the essence of "pushing projections")
We define argument proJectsons + as follows Let Pa and pl" be adorned hterals An argument projection (p ', p 1' ') 1s a graph with the set of nodes being the 'n ' arguments of p ' and p 1' ' edge (p,', p 1,' ') if the same vanable occurs 1x1 the ith argument place of p' and the Jth argument place of p l'l, noting once agam that arguments corresponding to a 'd' adornment have been deleted Argument projections (p' , p 1.l) and (p l'l, p 2'2) can be composed to yield a composite proJectron (P', P 19 (P 1'5 p 2'2) by merging the correspondmg nodes m p 1' ' The summary of a composite proJection (p' , p l'r), (p l'l, p 2'2), , (pn -l'"-i, pn '" ) 1s an argument proJection (p ' , pn '" ) m which there IS an edge between two nodes m the summary if and only if there 1s a path between the correspondmg nodes in the composite maiww Without loss of generahty, we assume that each 'hteral occurrence m the body of a rule is given a unique occurrence number Thus, a literal p (t ) 1s renamed p n (t ), where n is the unique occurrence number It is now easy to identify the rule used to generate an argument proJection by lookmg at the labels of the nodes (Thus numbenng does not afIect the way argument proJections we composed -we ignore the numbers while mergmg nodes ) Lemma 6.1~ Let the query be q ' , and let there be a umt rule q '(t ) -p k" (tk ) Consider a hteral p ne (tn ) If the summary of every composite argument projection (q ' , ), , ( ,pn%s identical to the argument proJection (q' , p kc ), then we can delete the rule contammg p n '
Consider a derivation tree (say, D)forafactq~(e)whichha~afactpn~(el)asa node The subtree (say Dl) rooted at p n ' (e 1) 1s a denvation tree for the fact p ' (e 1) Therefore, there also exists a derivation tree Dl' rooted at p kc (e 1), using which we can construct a tree D2 consistmg of root q ' (e ) and the subtree Dl' as the only child 1
If there are no recursive predicates, then it is easy to check if the above theorem allows us to delete a even rule For each literal occurrence p.n ' in the body such that there is a unit rule q'(t) --p kc (tn ), we can generate all appropriate composite argument projections and check if they satisfy the conditions in the corollary If there are ECUF me preduzatca, there may be an infinite number of such composrte argument projections to test However, we only need to generate all paasible summanes, and the number of summarres is always fimte
The following simple algorithm generates all possrble summaries.
Algordhm 5 1:
Gtven A set of argument projections S.
Output The set of all 8ummaries of compoeite argument mappings generated from S Apply the following until no new summaries can be generated:
1
Every argument projectron in S is a summary. 1 Generate all the summaries.
2.
Iking Lemma 5.1, choose the rules to be dii carded. 0
As umform query equivalence is undecidable, thus algorrthm is not complete in the sense that not all rules that can be deleted will be detected by it This mcompleteness and other aspects of the above optmuzation are illustrated by the following examples Example 7: Consider the following program* Adorned Program P"'O -P""0. p "l gc) -p 1"" (XZ), P 2"d (Z;y). p"d(x) -b l&y) p "" (w) *-P Id" KZ), P 2""" (ZN P "" 0 *-b 10 , ( , p 6"" ), we find that the summary I rdentlcal to the projectron (p ld, p 1"" ) smce we ignore the edge between the second arguments Thii allows us to drscard the sixth rule, and amrlarly we can discard the seventh rule (The unit rule used m this case IS the tnvral rule p "' (X) -p "' (x) ) Having done this, we can discard the second and fourth rule since there are now no ales defining p 1"" We can then drscsrd the last rule also Thus the above program reduces to p "' (x) *-p 1'" (x,Y).
~"'0 -b W;y).
Note that even though the second rule can be drscarded, the above procedure for deleting rules IS mcapable of doing thus [] Example 8:
The only recursive predicate m the previous examples was the query predicate Thus example rllustrates the optlmrsatron m the presence of other recursrve predicates
g 1, g 2 and g 3 are base predrcates The fifth rule can be dropped by consrdenng the literal p 7 and the first rule, and usmg Lemma 5 1 The fourth rule can now be dropped since there IS no exit rule defimng p 1"'" This allows us to drop rules 2 and 3 smce they contam an undefined predrcate (p 1"'" ), and slmrlarly, we can then drop rule 1 -1 e , the set of answers IS seen to be empty (We also detect that the last two rules can be dropped after droppmg rules 2 and 3, smce p 2*"d and p 2"nR are then not reachable from the query ) []
Thus 1s an example where rules can indeed be deleted using umform query equrvalence, but our technique does not recogmze this P nd 6) -P *la (KY), g 3(GW) P nd (X) -P l"AR KW), g WW;Y) p lR"" (X,Z,U) -p lnss (x,W,W), g S(W,Z,U)
The fourth rule can be deleted although there 1s no unit rule as before (We could have added a unit rule, but we chose not to do so m order to rllustrate the point ) The reason 1s that the addrtronal hterals 111 the deleted rule cover the addrtronal hterals m the "umt" rule We discuss how this example can be handled m Example 11 0
We now consrder how we can develop weaker suffrcrent condrtlons for deleting rules We first present a generahzatron of the Ideas underlying Lemma 5 1, m a framework wluch makes exphcrt certam srmphficatrons that we make m our search for weaker sufficrent condrtrons We then consrder specral cases wlthm thus framework whrch allow US to devrse mexpenslve suffrclent condrtrons based on summarres Given a program P = (Q, EDB, IDB), let us define OA optrmtstre derauatton as follows The set of known facts 1s m&ally the EDB Consider a rule r PO(%) -P I(Z), ) pr (X )
If there rs some ground mstance of thus rule such that at least one of the p, (3, ), I > 0, IS mstantrated to a known fact, then, p,(z,) 1s added to the set of known facts We refer to this as a derwakon of p&To) from p, (2, ) fzmarmang pt (Zj ), J > 0, J < > 1 The optrma8tcc unawer to query & = q (F,x) 1s the set of facts of the form q(F,a) which can be derived from the EDB using optrmrstic denvatlons (The constant vector of terms h must umfy with 2) Theorem 6.2: Consider a set of rules IDBl, and a query Q Let r be a rule in IDB1, and let EDBl be the set of facts m the body of a (fixed) ground mstance of r Let IDBz be some subset of (IDB1 -{r }) If the optrmrstic answer for (& , EDB r, IDB,) IS a subset of the (non-optmustrc) answer for (Q, EDB 1, IDB& then IDB1 IS umformly query equivalent to IDB3 u Lemma 5 1 1s a special case of Theorem 5 2, whrch uses summanes to test the conditrons of Theorem 5 2 effhuently Lemma 5 1 may farl to show some programs equivalent after deletmg a rule whde Theorem 5 2 succeeds However, testmg Theorem 5 2 directly may be very expensrve (although It always termmates If the domam is fimte), and so we will concentrate on effrcrent tests based on summarres which strengthen Lemma 5 1 We remark that Theorem 5 2 1s Itself only a suffrclent condrtron, and can be strengthened by consrdenng (modified) optunrstrc derrvatlons for the program wlthout the rule to be deleted In thus paper, we wrll confine ourselves to summary based tests which are all subsumed by Theorem 5 2 Lemma 5 1 essentmlly corresponds to Theorem 5 2 when the subset of rules IDBz 1s a single umt rule We now gene&se thus to the case when the subset contams several unit rules Lemma 6.3: Let the query be q' , and let there be a set of unit rules S m the IDB Clearly, there 1s an argument projection corresponding to each rule m S Let us call this set of argument projections Sl. Further, let S2 be the set of summaries pm duced by applying Algorithm 5.1 to Sl. Consrder a literal p.n ' (tn ). If the summary of every composate argument projectron (q l , . ..). . . . , ( , p n ' ) 18 ldentrcal to some summary in S2, then we can delete the rule containing p.n ' . 0 Algorithm 2 can easily be altered to use Lemma 5 3 mstead of Lemma 5.1
Example 10: Consider P "( (XT) *-P "" (xy).
PaJIx,y) -P""(wq.
P '" 0 --!I "" (w)
The last rule (and therefore, rule 3 and rule 4 as well) can be deleted using Lemma 5.3, but not using Lemma 5.1. 0
Summarres essentially limit us to dealing with umt rules Some slight generalizations are possible, however. We illustrate this in the following example Example 11:
Consrder the program in Example 9 PW -Pvw, o*Av).
P "J 0 f P 1""" (xw), g ww;y).
P 1""" 0 :-P 1""" (xww), g qww).
P 1""" ww) :-P "" 0, g qww), g 4(u,W)
There rs no unit rule (I&all that in thrs example, we avoided mtroducing the unit rule paJ(X) -p '* (X,Y) m order to illustrate the pomt In general, we would always add such unit rules The ideas drscussed here apply when the grven unit rules do not allow us to delete some rule, and we wrsh to consider non-u& rules also to see d the deletion rs possible )
Let us rewrote the above program p al (x) -q 1"""" (x,Y,Z,U) q 1"""" (mvJJ) -P "" (xy), g 3WJJ) P "J 0 -P 1""" (ww), g WVAY) P 1""" WXJ) -P 1""" (XWW), g S(W,Z,U) P 1""" (xwJ) -q 1"""" (x,V,Z,U), g 4(U,W)
Lemma 5 3 now allows us to delete the last rule (In fact, Lemma 5 1 allows us to do so as well ) The crucd step of rewntmg as m thus example IS essentmlly a guess []
Directions for Future Research
We have presented a framework for pushmg projectlons mto recursive quenes, and mtroduced the notion of uniform query equrvalence Smce both the argument reduction and rule deletion problems are undecidable, and remam so under umform query eqmvalence, only sufficrent condrtrons for pushmg proJectrons were grven Therefore, we expect that developmg more general suffrcrent condltrons wrll be of mterest m this area of optrmrzatlon In thrs context, we discuss some Ideas that seem promising
We make the important observatron that projectc mg out arguments could make some rules, mcludmg recursrve rules, redundant While rt may be argued that most programs, as ongmally wntten, do not permit eqmvalence preservmg deletion of rules, querms frequently project out arguments Consequently, our observation provides a strong argument for developmg algorrthms to delete rules under equivalence We exammed the use of Sagm's algorithm, based on umform equrvalence, and showed its hmrtatrons We introduced the notron of umform query equivalence and developed suffrcrent condrtrons for deleting rules by using rt The rule deletion algorrthm complements Sagrv's algorithm
In Example 9 we observed a weakness of thus summary-based algorithm but noted that the fourth rule can indeed be deleted under umform query equivalence Tlus IS because the fint rule subsumes the tuples generated by the fourth rule So the problem rs to devrse techmques to detect subsumptlon of a rule by other rules Whereas we have restncted our attention to the case of subsumptlon by a set of (unit) rules, the generahzatron to the case where a rule 1s subsumed by a set of (arbrtrary) rules 1s an mterestmg open question In particular, can we develop suffrcrent condltrons for urnform query equrvalence which are also necessary for uniform equivalence?
Another research dlrectron 1s to generalize the above results to the more general case of Horn clause quenes that include functron symbols, evaluable functions, negation, set operatrons etc Once agam, the problem IS to devrse suffrclent condrtrons that are useful m pushmg proJectron m the presence of these new operators
Note that pushmg of selection was achieved m optlmlzatron algonthms such as Magic Sets, and Countmg by transformmg the rules that otherwise would not allow 'pushmg of selectron' In this paper we drd not explore the possrbrhty of rule transformations except for possrbly deletmg argument posltlons An mterestmg problem rs to explore more general transformatrons that possibly add hterals to (or delete hterals from) the rule bodres We present an dlustratrve example below 
